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Brahms and Brubeck... an unlikely combination? Not to the man who 
recognizes the "best of its kind", be it arpeggios or appliances. He's the man

who'll insist that the new home he buys has a built-in Gas Range for his wife. 
More and more builders are discovering this overwhelming preference for GAS.

Gas offers the home-maker the most complete control coupled with the 
most complete automation. And it affords other exclusive advantages such as 

closed door smokeless broiling ... instant ignition and shut-off with no heat 
hangover. Yes, in every way-economy included-Gas gives more. And where 

the finest is truly appreciated, GAS belongs!

Consult your gas company for all the facts
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of the finest pieces of Public Relations material that 
has come out of the Octagon. If \ ou have not taken 
the time to read these pamphlets, 1 can highly recom
mend them to you. It might be a thought for each 
Chapter to purchase a sufficient quantity of the 
pamphlets on the school to send a copv to each of the 
Board Members, Supervisors and Administrative Per
sonnel.

J

By

Robert P. Woltz, Jr.
President,

It is most gratifying to have committees and com
mittee chairmen that produce in the manner that has 
been shown this year.

Texas Society of Architects

The Executive Committee met on August 1. Since 
there was a great deal more business to handle than 
was expected, the Executive Committee had to spend 
the ^\'hole day in session. Many excellent thoughts 
and ideas came from this meeting which will be ex
panded at the Board Meeting on the 22nd. From the 
Secretary-Treasurer’s report, wc find that 
members are in arrears at this time. It behooves each 
Chapter President and Treasurer to get in behind these 
members, and make an e.xerted effort to have everyone

report

I regret that the August issue of the Texas Archi
tect will not be published and in your hands until 
after the Board Meeting on the 22nd of this month. 
I feel that this will be one of the outstanding Board 
Meetings of the year. Front the preliminart* reports 
that I have already received, a number of ver\- interest
ing matters are on the agenda. I would like to give 
\-ou a report on these at this time, but without discus
sions and explanations that are carried on with each 
report, it is better that I wait and give them to you 
in the future.

I am sure by this time that each T. S. A. member 
is beginning to feel the results of one of the working 
committees, namely the Public Relations Committee. 
Each of you have received the pamphlet “The .Mean
ing of Architecture to You”, and “Facts and Fancies 
About School Buildings”. To me, this represents one

a great many

in good standing by convention time. From the 
of the Convention Chairman, this is going to be a con
vention long to be remembered. W'e believe it will be 
one of the outstanding meetings in T. S. histor\.

You should begin to get some of the 
information in the very near future that will stimulate 
\our interest and desire to attend this 20th .Annual 
Convenion.

convention

Official Publication of OFFICERS

OUR COVER

The ability to overcome unusual prob
lems is one of the things which make 
architects great — and makes their serv
ices essential to a great many people. 
Our cover this month shows the home 
which Swenson and Linnstaedter of Hous
ton developed within the confines of a 
24-by-30-foot space. The limited space 
forced the architects to go up — both 
literally and figuratively, since their de
sign resulted in First Honor Awards in 
the 1959 “Homes for Better Living 
Awards” program. For more details, turn 
to page 6.
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IF YOU LIVE IN A HOUSE, SEND CHILDREN 
TO SCHOOL, WORSHIP IN A CHURCH, WORK IN
A plact: of business, seek entertainment

IN A THEATER, DINE OCCASIONALLY IN A 
RESTAURANT. PLACE YOUR .MONEY IN A 
BANK, IRADE IN A X'ARIETY OF RETAIL 
STORES, DRIVE A CAR MADE IN A FACTORY, 
BIND UP \OVK FAMILY’S WOUNDS IN A 
HOSPI TAL, AND DEMAND A REASONABLE 
AMOUNT OF CONSIDERATION AND 
PROTECIION FROM YOUR COURTHOUSE. 
POLICE STATION, AND FIREHOUSE .. .

meaning
[ect's inli to estahlisli in Jetail and 
Translate ir into the special language 
of design which an architectural edu
cation and practice—and only this 
stud>' and experience—make possible.

WbiU is to happen in yoi/r Imild- 
How many people will do it. 

and how will ir be doner W'hat re
sults do \()u hope for? These are 
some of the ke> tjuestions the archi
tect must ask to translate the build
ings social needs into that design of 
spaces which provides X'itruvius' 
comvtodity.

Strength, or the ancient Roman's 
firmness, is provided by the building 
systems of any age. Four thousand 
years ago, the people of western 
Asia used the post and beam. The 
same system was refined by the 
(ireeks. The Romans borrowed it, 
invented concrete, and inaugurated 
vault and dome construction. Cen
turies later, vault and dome construc
tion was perfected in the Gothic 
architecture of western i'urope. 
Renaissance architecture and the Bar
oque, (leorgian, and Colonial foniis 
which followed held nothing new in 
structural development. The nine
teenth centur\' w as uni(|ue in archi
tectural history in that it was a per
iod of imitation in both the building 
systems and the appearance of pre
vious eras. In many cases, this imita- 
tixe hangov’er persists to this dav.

A neni' method of building ^eeasti't 
developed until the tieentieth cen
tury. when modern steel made pos
sible the de\elopnienr of the struc
tural frame on which walls could 
hang like curtains. Today, the 
architect's search for new and bet
ter forms has led to engineering in
novations in complex curved struc
tures with thin concrete shells (ever 
tr\' to break an egg b\’ squeezing it 
length-wise in your hand?), warped 
plane surfaces, and other methods of 
utilizing the complete tensiona! and

. . read on.
Architecture 

is your Business.
IT AFFECTS YOUR MOXT’.MENTS, YOUR 
SENSES, YOUR COMFORT, AND XOUR 
POCKETBOOK. YOU SHOULD KNOW 
MORE ABOUT IT.

providing an easy link between the 
house and retail .store w ithout jam
ming them together to the detriment 
of both. (Pulling them too far apart, 
of course, is ju.st as bad.)

Planning spaces and their relation
ship to each other is the tneaning of 
function in architecture, sometimes 
called utilit) . The wa\ these spaces 
are arranged can produce beaut\’; 
another requirement of architecture. 
The wa\- the enclosure is held up is 
the engineering part of architecture; 
the provisir)!! of strength.

The principles of good architec
ture have nnnained unchanged since 
antiiiuiiy. The words of the ancient 
Roman, X'itruvius, were paraphrased 
so well b\ Sir Henr\ Wotton in 
about 1600 that they are still quoted. 
He said: “Well building hath three 
conditions: commodity, firmness, 
and delight." It's still the same- 
function (commodity), strength 
(firmness), and bcauyv (delight).

Function is really the social pur
pose of any building. Ir is the archi-

RCHITECTURE is the design
Aof spaces. For example, the ar- 

inside a wellrangement of spaces 
designed house keep children from 

the living spaces ofrunning across 
adults. Noisy living spaces are sepa
rated fnmi quiet sleeping spaces. In 
a school, imaginativch related spaces 
proiide the best education for the 
tax dollar. The spaces inside a good 
business building aid production effi- 
ciencN' by keeping the pr(Kluct 
ke> document nio\ ing in a straight

or

work-how line.
.Architecture is also the design of 

outside spaces; the way 
situated on a lot, for instance, to let 
in light without unwanted heat, and 
pnwidc privacy from neighliors. It is 
also the w a> these lot spaces are re
lated to each ocher to form a neigh
borhood, and the wa\' neighbor
hoods are related to each other to

house is

form a conimiinitv.
A good deal also depends on the 

spaces between spaces; good plan
ning enhances property values by
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of architecture to you
the architectural expression of its 
function. Another expresses its per
sonality better to visitors; the design 
is parr of its continuing public rda- 
ti«)ns program. By avoiding the pris
on-like appearance of the past, the 
school encourages the educational 
process rather than obstructs it. To
day's factory removes an objection 
to its location b>' hnrmoni/.ing w ith 
the character of its cf)mmunity 
rather than destroying it.

rancan villas, industrialists painstal<- 
ing!\- assembled medieval castles, and 
houses patterned after Greek temples 
sprang up along the Hudsr>n.

Today, beauty in architecture no 
longer imitates the past. It expresses 
the human needs and living habits of 
todaw growing direct!)’ our of the 
forms and spaces these needs and 
habits require. This is really all that 
modern architecture is—the freedom 
to solve a problem of design without 
forcing the building (and the people 
inside) into a certain “look.”

For jt/stifjcation of this, 
only look to the past. Ciothic was 
modern in its da\. (In fact, many 
people of that time thought it bar
barous; they complained it just 
wasn't “traditional” enough). We no 
longer turn to Colonial as the well- 
spring of residential design; nor do 
we wear pow dered wigs and knee- 
breeches. This does not impl\- break
ing w ith the past just for the sake of 
doing it. The Ancient Romans took 
hot baths and used bricks; we still 
do both. I he point is that we use 
from the past what fits into today's 
needs and discard what no longer 
fills the bill.

Toda)', architectural beauty exists 
for itself alone, as does the art of any 
age. It enriches the lives of people. 
It is also used as a tool in con
temporary society. One business cor
poration sells soap better because of

compressive properties of materials 
and forms.

Today's architecture dra'ivs from 
imviy systems, iiswg the old 'ivhen it 
is indicated and the ne'ic ‘ichen it is 
appropriate. Thus the system itself, 
while necessary, follows and is 
subordinate to the functional forms 
that grow our of human needs.

Beauty is an abstract icord 'lehich 
is usually associated n'ith some fonn 
of art. Architecture is an arc form, 
as are music, painting, and sculpture. 
Like the latter tw o, it is a visual art, 
bur unlike all three it shelters people 
and is a primary aid to living. Man 
has sought beauty in one form or an
other since he crawled into a cave. 
He scratched decoration into the 
head of his stone ax; the walls of his 
earliest caves are covered wdth prim
itive drawings and paintings.

A public appreciation of art gen
erally is in direct ratio to the amount 
of leisure time enjoyed by the people 
of any age. In pioneer .America, the 
rigid austerity of the Puritans and 
the following rush westward created 
a ps) cholog) of expedience in build
ing from w hich wc are just recover
ing. Later, business tycoons collected 
art treasures from abroad and ex
pressed their own powerful, if unso
phisticated, personalities in bizarre 
structures borrowed from exotic 
places that impressed them. Thus 
midwestern bankers built Meditcr-

The criteria for i^ood architecture, 
then, are the fulfilment of social pur
pose, or function; strength, or sotnid 
etigineeriny, and beauty. This is what 
you should look for in any building. 
It is the architect’s job to give it to 
you.

need'u.'C

In order to serve his client's in
terests, the architect must evaluate 
rhe building’s functional needs and 
consider them in relation to rhe sire, 
the soil, fhc climate, rhe local laws, 
and the available budget, to name 
[)ut a few considerations. ()nl\ then 
is the building designed and rhe 
drawing produced. He also prepares 
a book of specihearions describing 
in detail what materials are to he 
used and how'. From these docu
ments, contractors submit bids. 
When the contractor is selected, 
building begins under the ardiitect’s 
supervision. The architect also must 
check suppliers' shop drawings and 
samples, supervise rhe required test
ing of materials, and, as the repre
sentative of the ow'ner, certify that 
the work is done properly.

These are a few of the things 
which you should know about archi
tecture. There is a great deal more, 
of course. Writing about architec
ture is a little like trying to describe 
Niagara Falls by playing the piano. 
Fhc be.sr way to understand archi

tecture is to look at it. The best w a\ 
to plan it is to look for an architect.

'"■p'HlS outstanding statement regarding architecture was 
A prepared by the Public Relations Committee of the 

A.I.A. It is brief but pungent. Certainly, it shows the tax- 
pa)*er, your friend or associate just how much he needs your 
assistance. It is a story that needs telling. Harold E. Calhoun, 
F.A.I.A., chairman, TSA Public Relations Committee, thought 
it should be told again and again, and again in the magazine. 
Reprints - and we urge you to use them - are available from 

the TSA office. — the Editors.
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FIRST HONORS IN BETTER LIVING PROGRAM

. .. go to Swenson and Linnstaedter firm 

for design in custom-built house category

[Jnnsracdter, of Houston, in the cus
tom-built house category of the 1959 
‘‘Homes for Better Living Awards" 

program.
Presentation of the award to 

Swenson & Linnstaedter, associated 
architects, was made at the AIA con
vention in New Orleans and the dis
plays forwarded to Washington for 
showing. Other First Honor Aw ards 
went to X’ictor A. Lundy, Sarasota, 
Fla., and Curtis & Davis of New Or
leans.

Lhe other category in the compe
tition was merchant-built houses. A 
report of the presentation of an 
award of merit in this categor)' to 
Schmidt & Stuart of J.ubbock, ma> 
be found in the July issue of The 
'Texas Architect. (Also, see page H. 
this issue.)

Twenty houses were cited in this 
year’s competition which drew more 
than 200 entries from architects and 
builders. The program, sponsored b\ 
the AIA in cooperation with House 
and Home and .McCall's magazines 
and leading national organizations in 
the housing industr\-, was open to 
houses built since 1956 in ten South
ern and Gulf states. 'I'hc chief pur
pose of the program is to promote 
good residential design by encourag
ing the use of registered architects.

In its fourth year under sponsor
ship (»f AIA. the program has drawn

more than l.(K)0 entries in the com
petition judged by juries composed 
of outstanding figures in American 
architecture and the nation’s housing 
industr>-.

The 1959 jury for the custom- 
built houses consisted of:

Fdward I,. Barnes, AIA; Mary 
Davis Gillies, architectural editor, 
.McCall's; Cranston Jones, art editor, 
Time .Magazine; MMliam Kessler, 
AIA; Robert W. .McLaughlin, di
rector. School of .Architecture, 
Princeton L^niversity; P. I. Prentice, 
editor & publisher. House & Home; 
and Fldredge Snyder, .AIA.

F
ollowing is a brief description of 
the award-winning entry as re
ported in the competition brochure: 

“The problem was to build a 
house in a space only 24 by 50 feet, 
reserving the rest of the plot for 
future development. This area was a 
brick-paved patio behind the office 
of -Mrs. Swenson’s art gallery. It was 
desirable to retain the patio.

“The front building was originally 
a carriage house with servant rooms 
above, about forty years old, copied 
by the first owner from a building 
in Rotterdam. This is now office 
space. In 1950, a one-story office ad
dition was made. In 1952, a second 
story apartment was added for the 
Swenson’s use. Soon after vacating 
the apartment to open the gallery

f7 XHiBiTEi) at the American Insti- 
r^tute of Architecture headqiiar- 
rers in the Octagon in W’ashington. 
D.C.. is a display of the First Honor 
Awards w inning entrv of .Architects 
Bailev .A. Swenson & H. M'illiani

FRENCH
MOSAIC
STAINED
GLASS
designed by 
Pierre 
Millous.
produced in our studios in Chartres. France.

Contemporary windows ond walls 
of incredible color with this glass 

thick, set in reinforced cement.
Samples of gfosi on regueit.

The Studios of George L.PA YN E
American Address: 15 Prince Street, Paterson 3, N, J
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walls are Norman brick. Floors arc 
w hire rerra/./.o except for srairs and 
landings, which are black ungroiind 
rerrazzo. 'I'he entire structure is 
painted white, inside and out.

“A utility chase carries telephone, 
high fidelity w iring, electricity, and 
w ater the full height of the building 
to the roof garden.

“ !'he height of the building, the 
ground floor patio, and the rot>f gar
den make possif>le a vcr\- private 
way of life, bur with picnn of out
door living, in the cit\-."

Architect Swenson comments. 
“Linn and I, and everyone who had 
an\ thing to do with building the 
hous'e, ha\c thoroughly cnjo\ed all 
the things that go with winning an 
award.”

The membership of TSA is de
lighted.

open onto a l)alcon\. I he spiral stair 
continues up to the roof garden, 
there enclosed 1)\' a 12-sided glass 
cupola.

they decided that the\ preferred liv
ing here, the edge of the central bus
iness district. Lhis house is rlie result 
of that preference.

“The limited space necessitated 
going up, tow n-house fashion. The 
building, 21 by 24 feet, was set back 
from the south property line to pre
serve a cluster of large old crepe 
myrtles, grown to tree size, and to 
allow the sun to penetrate into the 
patio. Lhe second floor is the living 
room and kitchen. The living room 
looks out into the crepe m\Ttlcs, 
across a wedge of adjacent property 
to a fine old, wooded residential sec
tion. The kitchen overlooks the ap
proach walk. The third floor has a 
library hall, the bedroom, and a 
marble bath. H\ lowering the ceiling 
in the kitchen area below it was 
possible to make a sunken tub in the 
bath. The librar\ and the bcdr(H)m

HR decision to l)uild a 'Tow- 
1 er' presented the problem of 

building a multi-story l)uj)ding at a 
reas(uiable cost. 1 he structural solu
tion was to make two ^S-foot high 
steel l)cnts, asscml)led on the ground 
and lifted into place. The hori
zontal steel members were threaded 
through and cantilevered four feet 
on each end. The decking is pre
fabricated concrete plank, cantilcv cr- 
cd to make balconies. Lhe structure 
is fireproofed with gunned light
weight concrete. The columns w ere 
gunned solid, with reinforcing at the 
danges of the steel to make com
posite columns. Sash and sliding 
glass doors arc aluminum. Curtain

hich helped makeLowering fhe ceiling in the kitchen below made possible a sunken tub in the beautiful, marble bath 
this Swenson & Linnstaedter home a prize-winner in the "Homes for Better Living Awards" program.

w
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A COMPLEX FAMILY PROBLEM

... is solved. The results win 
merit award for Houston architects

Houston family, consisting of 
a mother, fatht'r, two young 

girls, a grandfather and an aunt, pre
sented Architects Bolton and Barn- 
stone with a complex design prob
lem.

cited for a Merit Award in the cus
tom-built house caregor> of the 
“Homes for Better Living Awards" 
program, sponsored bv AIA in co
operation with House and Home 
and .McCall's magazines and leading 
national organizations in the housing

industry.
Among three Texas architectural 

rirms to be cited in the 1959 “Better 
Living Program." .Vrchitects Bolton 
and Barnstone were presented an 
award for design of the A. J. Farfel 
residence in Houston. (Reports of

A

The solution w as design of a home

DESIGNS
UNLIMITED

t h a II ks tn t h e M i r
LAMINA TION'!

1 Ircc’doin in
arcliiictiural (lfsii>ii is here! You arc 
free. Mr. .\rciuicct. to dream (»I 
c\(iting iic^v tomblnations ol 
siriuturc. space and mas.s . . .
Iree to dcsi^rn in a boundless 
latitude that i.s yet within 
die realm ol economic realitv.

,\ new era

,\s pioneers of lamination in America, we oiler the 
services ol masier (laftsinen who can and will custom 
build laminated wood members to meet }our most 
.idvanced desii>n requirements.

Our staff f)f experienced structural engineers, trained 
product consultants and ellicicuu estimators can help 
\ou keep \our projci I'l "in the money". For complete 
details, write oi' call us. No obligation, ol course-.

PLANTS AT 

PESHTIGO. WtSCONStN 

AND MAGNOLtA. ARKANSAS
SEE OUR 1 

CATALOG IN

iSWEET S CHARTER MEMBER OF AITC

• f ■ ViTVI I S. IHC.
UNIT STRUCTURES. INCORPORATED GENERAL OFncES; PESHTtGO,
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other I'cxas award winners are to be 
found elsew here in this issue and in 
the Jul> issue.) Presentations \\ere 
made at the AI A convention in New 
Orleans and displays forwarded to 
AIA headquarters in Washington. 
I).C

Sharing in the honors of the Far- 
fel home award were:

Ra\ 1). Wilson and I). S. Rodgers, 
builders; W'altcr P. Moore, struc
tural engineer; Thomas 1). Church 
& Associates, landscape architects; 
and .Mrs. Sall\ Sherwin W’alsh. in
terior decorator.

The problem as preesnted by the 
Farfel famil\- was for Bolton and 
Barnstone to design, on a one-and-a- 
half acre site w ithin an e.xisting urban 
residential area, a home for a famiK- 
consisting of mother, father, two 
young girls, grandfather and aunt. 
I he clients required the follow ing 

considerations:
1. A close relationship between all 

the bedrooms as specifically for par
ental control of the children's room, 
and ready access to assist the grand
father or the aunt if required;

2. A close relationship between 
the library, which is used by the par
ents as a sitting room, and the master 
bedroom;

A close relationship between

A glass entry hall connects the two wings of the Farfel house, developed on a 
binuclear plan that divides the house into two buildings — one long and rec
tangular, the other fairly square — to provide maximum ease of traffic flow 
for a family of diverse ages and interests.

the children's dcMi and the children's 
bedroom;

4. The clients, w hilc cognizant of 
the predominant use of glass in mod
ern architecture, stood firm to a solu
tion w hich w ould give the feeling of 
great enclosure in each room. rhe\ 
appreciated the “indoor - outdoor" 
possibilities inherent in modern arch
itecture. but preferred the feeling of 
securit\', warmth and enclosure; and

5. 1 he clients wished a finished 
structure which would reflect a sense 
of elegance and dignit\.

most economic base scheme possible 
in a house of this size fnmi the point- 
of-view of walking.

A major willow oak of majestic 
proportion e.xisted immediately north 
of the bedroom element, affecting 
the general location of the bedroom 
wing itself. This tree has been suc
cessfully highlighted by the land
scape architect b>' the use (»f a broad, 
round, brick enclosure serving sim
ultaneously as emphasis and exterior 
searing.

The 1959 “Better Living Pro
gram" was open to houses built in 
the last three > ears in ten Southern 
states. Pictorial and brief description 
of the Farfel home was featured in 
“Architectural Record Homes for 
1957" under the heading. “Design 
Expressing Dignir>'."

'FSA’s congratulations to Bolton 
and Barnstone.

AD\'FRTISFRS IXDFX 
W in. Cameron 
A. C Horn 
St. CJco. I>. Payne 
Portland Cement 
Soule vSteel 
1 exas Gas Cos.
L’nit Structures

mnn
UNIT STRUCTURES, INC.

TGeneral Offices — Peshtigo. Wisconsin
HF approved design, as sub

mitted by Bolton and Barnstone, 
evolved as two brick buildings—the 
one, a long rectangular element 
which includes the activity room, 
dining room, kitchen, garage and 
maid's room, and the second, a fairl\' 
square element including the bed
rooms and the more private chil
dren's den and library. Connecting 
these two brick elements is a glass 
entry hall serving economically all 
rhe major Traffic parterns.

Fhe “binuclear type" plan evolved 
from a schematic traffic plan, and 
was approved bv the clients as rhe

SALES OFFICES:
Texas

UNIT STRUCTURES. INC. 
4515 Prentice Street 

Dallas 6, Texas 
Telephone: EMerson 1-5433

UNIT STRUCTURES, INC.
7449 Park Place Btvd. 

Houston. Texas 
Telephone: Mission 4-0725

Oklahoma
H. H. HOPPING COMPANY 

36 N. E. 30th Street 
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 
Telephone: JAckson 4-5932

H. V. CARTER COMPANY 
4107-A East 11th Street 

Tulsa. Oklahoma 
Telephone: WEbster 2-2355

1 I
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(•ranger of Fehr & Granger, and 
I^hiilip Crecr, Dirccror of rhe Uni
versity of Fexas School of Archi- 
rccrure. l-'ach has commented on the 
future of the new state buildings.

"Austin's skyline . . . more dra- 
nhnic ibiW even our U.S. Capitol."— 
R. Max Brooks.

“Austin's rolling terrain and inter
esting buildings, interspersed with 
greener) and impressively crowned 
b\’ the Capitol dome and Universit)' 
row cr. impart a beaut) and distinc
tion to Austin rarcl)' seen in other 
cities. Austin's skyline, w hen viewed 
from man)' of the fine vantage points 
around or approaching Austin, ap
pears much more dramatic than even 
our U.S. Capitol. Washington is 
built on a flatter plane and its sur
rounding buildings, being more uni
form in height, provide, from a dis
tance. a much less livclx' setting for 
the U.S. Capitol dome. Also Wash
ington lacks the many interesting 
vantage points w here the entire sky
line of the cit)' may be seen in one 
view as can be done in the Austin 
area."

SHOWPLACE OF FUTURE
Capitol Plan 
Is Shaped 
By Architects

Efhinr'f 7 he follnu-iv/: artiilf ;>
prtnlfd Irotn thr August of In
Action," official puhlicalion of th€ Austin 
Charnhci nj Commerce and, quite nalutally, 
i.\ dcrotrd In the Austin architects uho serve 
on the Architectural Advisory Committer to 
the Stale Butlding (.ommission. Oihrt mcm- 
hers of the committee to uhom the 7SA also 
M deeply indebted for their outstanding service 
air: L. H'. Pitts of Beaumont, chairman: Pio- 
ftssois S'olan Barrick of Texas 
Iheo. R. Holleman of Texas AiS.M: Crorgi 
L. Dahl of Dedlas: and Cailton H . Adam\ 
_fr., of San Antonio.

I t -

Tech and

IF ) f>u could explain to

where rhe light went when it 
went out, then )ou could explain 
space — its beaut)- and power — as it 
concerns all men, and especially Tex
ans right now.

Fexas alwas s boasted (tf l)igness— 
big natural spaces of rolling black 
land, gent!)- shifting warm brown 
sand, ragged rock-strew n hills, tree- 
curtained vallc) s. I his kind of space, 
was, and is, hcautiful without the 
cosmetics of civilization.

But. when \(ju move in houses 
and business offices and cars, and 
stop signs. )'ou ma\ st)on find your 
space filled with the pulsing power 
of grow ing bigness. Here )"our plan
ner steps in and makes a plea to shape 
this space into beaut)- as well as fill
ing it w ith pow er.

1 his is w hat has happened in the 
Capitol (at)- of Texas. A (Japitol 
Area plan has been developed to 
guide the ph\ sical grow th of state

child government into 
spell beaut) for generations to come.

Space, like everything else, can be 
beautiful or ugl\-, depending on how 
it is used, particularly in relation to 
its surroundings. A skyscraper, beau
tiful in sonic U.S. cities, would not 
be beautiful to Austinites if it dwarf
ed miscrabi)- the House of Stare 
(jovernment.

The less space \ou have, the bet
ter it must he urili/cd. and this is the 
problem on (Capitol Hill. It is espe- 
ciall)- importanr to Austinites. t)c- 
cause w hat is done in developing the 
building program that expanding 
state government demands can en
hance the beaut) of this cit) in rhe 
eyes of the state and the nation.

Fhrec Austin architects have con- 
criliuted significant!) to the plan for 
rhe Capitol through their service on 
rhe State Architectural Advisor) 
Committee. The\- arc: .Max Brooks 
of Kuehne. Bn»»ks and Barr, Charles

"Ejjicient and contribute to eco
nomic Charles (iranger.

“ Fhe core of rhe thinking in rhe 
development of the Capitol Area 
•Master Plan is to plan a campus of 
State buildings which will be effici
ent and contribute to the economic 
growth of our state as well as creat
ing a government center of dignit) 
and beaut) for the Stare of 'Fexas. 
It is our belief that cIk* Capitol .Area 
of our state should l)C something 
w hich all our citizens mav \ isir w ith 
pleasure and point to w ith pride.”

"Will compare most favorably 
v:ith certain fine portions of 
inf^ton. Paris and Krz/z/c.” — Phillip 
Crecr.

“Fhe pmiccted development car
ries forward the far-sighted planning 
of the cit) founders, and conforms 
with current master planning for 
Austin.

“Ulrimatc achievement will com
pare most favorahl)' w ith any State 
Capitol area in the countr\- and w ith 
certain fine portions of W’ashington, 
Paris and Rome.

"It w ill be a continuing source of 
pride to rhe people of Fexas.”

RFPORl ()\ IHK 561H

reenth Streets. In addition, the 
lefrislation appropriated S2,- 
924,000 from various special 
fund balances to buy laud and 
construct another State office 
buildhifr. The Lei^islature also 
appropriated unexpended bal
ances in funds already author
ized for construction of the 
first State office buildinn;, the 
Stare Courts buildiui^, the Li
brary and Archives buildinir 
and the Insurance buildin\T.

The ^6th l.efrislature enacted 
legislation providiiiir for keep- 
iiiif on \vith the Capitol Area 
Plan by providinfr $2 3,000
for continuiiifr to buy land in 
the capital area. This includes 
the purchase of oue-and-a-half 
blocks of property cast and 
v:est of Conf^ress Avenue be
tween Fifteenth and Seven
teenth Streets and one block 
west and east of Conirress Ave
nue from Seventeenth to \ine-
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The amounr of space available ac
tually dictated the line that the plan
ning took when the consultant, the 
State Building Commission and staff 
and the architects commissioned to 
design the Supreme Court and State 
Office Buildings (first in the pro
gram) conferred on the preparation 
of the Master Plan. They agreed to 
establish certain planning principles 
to guide future direction, building 
location, off-street parking and open 
space for Capitol Area facilities.

HF. Plan was adopted by the 
State Building Commission and 

the Austin City Council in March. 
1955, and it has been put into partial 
effect through the building of the 
several new buildings rising around 
the Capitol. A projection of the plan 
to 1980 is most clearly shown in a 
table top scale model on display in 
the Capitol rotunda. .An eight by 10 
foot model of Austin from lOth to 
19th. Trinity to Guadalupe, shows 
state government area with build
ings planned or built during this bi
ennium—as it is now, in other words. 
Detailed hand-cast and hand-painted 
plaster versions of the State Capitol, 
(jovernor's .Mansion, Supreme 
Court, Archives, State Office and 
TF.C buildings are prominent on the 
model.

.A smaller version of .Austin in an
other model show s the square foot
age requirements to 1980 —and the 
direction they will probably take. 
This version includes the area from 
Ninth to 24th Streets; State Govern
ment, The University of Texas and 
land between. It shows the new units, 
one still to be designed, and includes 
the planner's crow ning glory for the 
area, a .Memorial Court, grass, dower 
and tree-lined to lend relief to the 
massiveness of buildings and to unifv 
the landscaping plans. This version 
concentrates on the future facilities 
with scale models suggesting what is 
to come.

What is to come was based by the 
planners on certain planning prin
ciples including:

Open areas — proper settings for 
the protection of the dignity and 
beauty of the Capitol Area buildings 
achieved through provLsion of ade
quate open space.

Building location — Buildings 
grouped along a mall relating the 
building complex to the Capitol 
Building.

Direction — Future development 
will extend north to connect to the 
Universit)- area.

Parking areas — Provisions of ade
quate ofF-street parking space for 
both visitors and emplo\ ecs in the 
Capitol Area is neccs.sary.

Planners emphasized and re-empha
sized “provision of adequate open 
space in the Capitol area. ’ It’s not

(miy a w ay to add beauty to the area, 
they said. “It’s practical too. There is 
a need for light and air for those 
who work in the area, and space is 
provided. At the same time, the 
space is kept to an amount that will 
allow' casv circulation benveen the 
buildings.

This is w hat affected their open 
space requirements in developing the 
plan, the planners said:

“ 1 he State of Texas is w ell know n 
for its size and its *w ide open spaces' 

(Contimicd on Fa%e 141T
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ALL-WETHR WINDOW
Several million of these fine windows are adding to the attractive
ness of homes throughout the South.

Architects, builders and home owners, all applaud their good looks, 
ease of operation and long life.

The Western Ponderosa Pine with which they are made is preserva
tive treated to last a “housetime.”

They bear the AWWI seal of approval and meet or exceed all require
ments of Commercial Standard 190.

Specify them in the houses you plan. You’ll be glad you did.

Distributed by Leading Building Material Jobbers
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Showplace of Future 
Plans of Architects

7. Off-street parking should be 
provided for visitors and employees 
and citizens transacting business.

K. Development plan should make 
use of the City of Austin Master 
Plan as a guide for general land use 
in the Capitol area. Future develop
ment plans of the State and the Cit\’ 
should be coordinated.

9. Automobile, public transit and 
pedestrian traffic circulation needs 
should be integrated w ithin the site 
to provide convenient access and re
duce conflict.

10. Building plans should meet the 
need for space and be feasible in 
terms of financial limitations.

The table top model demonstrates 
with its miniature buildings the plans 
for grouping the buildings on either 
side of a mall connecting the Capitol 
liuilding with the proposed Memo
rial Court of Honor at 19th Street. 
This arrangement relates the pro
posed buildings to each other and 
the Capitol Building and at the same 
rime creates a permanently protected 
view of the Capitol Building from 
the north. The mall combined with 
the open space around the Capitol 
Building fonns the major open green 
areas. This design provides adequate 
light and air for pleasant working 
conditions. The main structure of 
each building is oriented to the m»rth 
and south to achieve the best possible 
natural lighting and air conditioning 
conditions within the building.

Buildings are proposed to he seven 
or eight stories high, w hich will be 
equivalent to the height of the four- 
stor\' main mass of the Capitol 
Building. Modern muIri-stor\ struc
tures w ith clean, simple lines are be
lieved to be the most economical 
type of construction in view of the 
scope of building space needs and 
the need for maximum utilization of 
land for open space and parking.

Flans — plans — plans for space! 
fhat's what it all is. And the space 

belongs to Austin. And the beauty 
of the use of that space could make 
.Austin a showplace among state 
capitols. What happens in the years 
to come in the space on Capitol Hill 
is thus of vital concern to ever\- 
Austinite.

(Contimu’d from t^a^c II}

of w hich Texans are quite proper!) 
proud; the Capitol Area should re
flect these outstanding features as 
much as possible.

“The tremendous size of the Capi
tol Building requires large open 
spaces surrounding it to allow prop
er sight distances and to provide 
‘scale' relationship between it and 
other new large State buildings.

“The dignity and beaut) of the 
Capitol Area requires ordcrl) pedes
trian and vehicular approaches per
manently protected from building 
construction that would block the 
view or detract from the area.

“Adequate open space is the onl\' 
permanent protection of the mo- 
numentaliry and dignit\- of the 
government buildings from the en
croachment of undesirable and con
flicting land uses.

“The Capitol Area should be con
nected to the Cniversit) of Texas 
area to provide a continuous public- 
area. permitting one area to borrow 
the “feeling" of open space from the 
other.

throughout Travis Count) and the 
Stare of Fexas is greater than the in
crease in population. Failure to pro
vide off-street parking for both Capi
tol Area visitors and employees has 
already resulted in severe congestion 
of streets several blocks from the 
site, creating excessive demands on 
the already overloaded Austin street 
system."

After stud)ing carefull) the area 
to be used and considering the prin
ciples the) w anted to embody In 
their plan, the group made the fol
lowing specific recommendations 
concerning the size, use and future 
location of buildings in the proposed 
master plan. The\ anticipated neccs- 
sar\‘ changes in ) ears to come and 
endeavored to keep their plan flex
ible.

1. VV'here feasible in terms of de
partmental functions. Stare Admin
istration offices should be consoli
dated in the Capitol Area.

2. Departments and governmental 
groups which are related functional
ly should occup) adjacent locations.

T Stare office and storage space 
should be located in buildings de
signed for such use as required by 
the various departments.

4. Buildings should not be higher 
than the four-storv main mass of the 
Capitol Building (appnjximatel)' 
eight stories using modern construc
tion) to prevent conflict in scale or 
detract from the dominance of the 
Capitol Building.

5. I'hc advantages of compact 
grouping in large buildings; should 
be balanced against the advantages 
of open area to provide adequate 
“Open spaces" and protect State 
long-range investments from the en
croachment of undesirable and con
flicting land uses.

6. Deep building setbacks from 
streets should be established in order 
to retain the feeling of “open space" 
and provide continuity in “flow of 
open space."

oNNKCTKi) with the need for 
open space is the need for a 

defined memorial area permanently 
dedicated and speciflcall)' designed 
for the purpose of recording the re
spect l)estowed upon outstanding 
Fexans. It is recommended that all 
such monuments he placed in the 
proposed Memorial Court of Hon
or. It is further recommended that 
facilities for the permanent safekeep
ing of valuable historical documents 
also be provided in this area, conven
iently accessible to both the Capitol 
and University areas. Beaut)- and 
character should be a distinct part of 
the Capitol Area plan and can be 
attained by good architectural, land
scape architectural and color design, 
including the use of murals.

“In addition to the need for actual 
floor space, there will he a greater 
demand for parking space. The in
crease in automobile registration

ac
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tojoints
is especially effective in curtain wall construction for sealing 
joints between metal panels of stainless or enameled steel 
aluminum panels and glass in needlepoint glazing. It also 
has excellent bond to other building materials including 
those of dissimilar surface density and texture.

The squeeze-stretch range of Hornflex absorbs exceptional 
stress without loss of bond! It is formulated to provide an 
ELONGATION of 325% and stays firm and elastic over a 
temperature range from 50°F BELOW ZERO to 250’T.

Laboratory test and job applications indicate that 
Hornflex. properly installed, will provide excellent protec
tion for periods of 25 year^ and more.

’Other uses for Hornflex are to fill and seal surface joints 
in bridges, highways, swimming pools, etc. It does not oxi

expansion

dize or absorb moisture; effectively seals joints against air, 
dust and water.

Hornflex is a two component product mixed with a cata
lyst prior to application and is easily applied cold with either 
a caulking gun or knife. Under normal weather conditions 
this thiokol formulation has a working time of over four 
hours. After installation it sets to touch in 12 hours, acquir
ing maximum strength in 7 days.

Hornflex is supplied in a pleasing shade of grey which 
blends well with aluminum, stainless steel and concrete. It 
is also available in red, aluminum, white and black.

Like complete details? Write for Hornflex Technical Bul
letin, Dept. H-56-926.

*A registered trade mark of the Thiokol Chemieo/ Corp.

A. C Horn Companies
__ Subsidiaries & Divisions

Sun Chemical Corporation
^ 4323 Crtt#*, Houston 3, Texas IPlints in Long Isiend City • Chicago • Houston 

Los Angeles • San Francisco • Portland, Ore. • Toronto

Sales Offices and Warehouses throughout the United States and Canada
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Raked horizontal joints emphasize ground-hugging design of this house Painted units add visual interest to this contemporary kitchen

Concrete slump block fireplace helps soften Design interest is achieved with conrse-tcxtured bloi k laid in a slacked bondmodern setting

opens a new world of design opportunities!
NeAv ?hap{*sl New C(4or>! X<*w textures! It s new* 
t\\)v liringconcrete . . . the moilcm l)uililiuii mate
rial tliat is enhaiieini' home (Jesi«ins e\ervuhere.

Today's concrete masonry suits anv sl\le archi
tecture . . . contemporary or traditional. It l»leiuls 
beautifully with all types of terrain . . . adapts to 
all types of neighhorhoods.

Indoors, too, new-type living concrete means 
modern living. It's warm, friendly, elieery . . . 
complements fabrics and furniture . . . creates 
interesting contrast ^^ith metal, wood and glass.

This results in features which appeal to a con
stantly increa.-ing numher of clients and home 
buyi'rs. \\ rite for free, full-color Lnufklet "Concrete 
Masonry Homes for Better Living. ' (Lnited Stales 
ami (lanada only.)
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